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Easter Bookmark
Colorful bookmark features a prayer and 2 
Corinthians 4:7-12 on the back. 
Paper • 2½" x 7"  • Code BKAM

25-75 100-375 400+

$0.19 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea

Sold in multiples of 25.

Treasure in Jars of Clay
An Offering Box of Lent and Easter Prayers
Easy-to-assemble, this prayer cube is a fun reminder at the meal or 
bedside table. Each side of the cube offers a Lenten prayer and offering 
suggestion with a handy slit on top perfect for the collection of Lenten 
gifts. When Easter arrives, open the box, remove the offering and turn it 
inside out. The colorful box is now ready for Easter collections. 
Cardstock • 11” x 14” • Code OEE 

1-24 25-99 100+ 

$1.19 ea $1.09 ea $0.99 ea

Treasures in Jars of Clay 
Magnet
This magnet features an image of 
Jesus washing Peter’s Feet and the 
words “Treasure in Jars of Clay.”
Includes Lent message 
 2" x 3" • Code MLBH 

25 50-75 100+
$0.53 ea $0.49 ea $0.43 ea

Sold in multiples of 25.

For God So Loved 
the World
Devotions drawn 
from John 3:16
By Carol Geisler
The few words of John 
3:16 are sometimes 
called “the Gospel 
in a nutshell.” These 
devotions explore the 
verse that so well sums 
up the unexpected, 
self-sacrificing love of 
God for the world he 
created. The sign of the 
cross, an instrument of 
violence and death, has 

become for us a sign of forgiveness and life. God sent his Son as 
the Savior of the world, so that all who believe in him have eternal 
life. That is how God so loved the world. 
Paper • 16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜"
Code GL3

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+

$1.99 $0.99 $0.85 $0.65 $0.49
*Prices listed are per book per title, not assortable.

25-50 75-125 150-475 500+
$0.70 ea $0.62 ea $0.53 ea $0.44 ea

Sold in multiples of 25.

John 3:16 Coin
This uniquely designed 
metal coin has the words of  
John 3:16 etched around the cutout of a cross.
Antiqued Pewter • 15⁄16" diameter • Actual size shown
Code ZAC

For God So Loved Magnet
Send the message home with this 
magnet perfect for home, offices, 
and lockers.
2" x 3" Magnet, includes sermon
Code MLAZ

25 50-75 100+
$0.53 ea $0.49 ea $0.43 ea

Sold in multiples of 25.

COORDINATING 
HANDOUT

For God So Loved the World
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Return to the 
Lord  Key Tag
This small durable 
plastic card slips 
onto any key ring 
as a reminder 
that Christ’s 
suffering brings 
our salvation. The 
words of Joel 2:13 appear 
on the back. 
Durable plastic key tag 
1⅛" x 2⅛" • Code KXC

My Savior, 
My Salvation 

Offering Box
Coin Collection 

Box
This offering box is an 

ideal way to encourage all at church in 
sacrificial giving. Encourage all ages to collect 
their pocket change and more throughout the 
year and to give those small gifts to God as a 
faithful response to Christ’s great gift to us.
Cardstock • 2½" x 1½" x 3¾" • Code OEF

1-24 25-99 100+
$1.19 ea $1.09 ea $0.99 ea

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+

$1.99 $0.99 $0.85 $0.65 $0.49
*Prices listed are per book per title, not assortable.

EASTER DEVOTIONS
The Healing Marks of Jesus
Reflections on the Power of the Risen Christ
By Michael Hoy
In these 40 devotions for the Easter season (from Easter Sunday 
through Ascension Day) or for a season of grief after a loved one 
has died, author Michael Hoy focuses on the marks on the risen 
Christ as revealed to the disciples after his resurrection. These 
marks are symbols of the redemptive power to bring wholeness 
and healing to the very real physical, emotional, spiritual and 
societal wounds present in our own lives as Easter people. 
These enduring marks of the crucified and risen Christ serve to 
encourage and strengthen us as we move forward in our faith, 
away from his death and the painful loss of loved ones and toward 
the perfect glory yet to be revealed in heaven.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code HLJ

50 100-150 200-450 500+
$0.29 ea $0.25 ea $0.23 ea $0.21 ea

Sold in multiples of 50. 
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Colorful and informative, Creative placemats can be used as handouts to 
send home or at church gatherings to add a message to your fellowship. 
Placemats include prayers, reflections, hymns and table talk ideas. 

All placemats are 17" x 11" • Sold in multiples of 50.  
*Prices listed are per placemat per title, not assortable.

Seeking Jesus – Easter Placemat
Encourage the young and the young at heart to 
celebrate the impact of Christ’s rising with this 
whimsical placemat as you dine at home or at church 
on Easter. Includes activity page on the back. Code TYR

Open Up to Easter – Easter Placemat
Celebrate the pure joy of Christ’s resurrection with 
these festive placemats as you dine at home or at 
church on Easter. Includes activity page on the back. 
Code TYV

Placemats bring a message for all ages to your church meals.

Meals and 
Celebrations 
Placemat
Use this 
placemat for any 
time you break 
bread together 
in a meal 

celebrating a special occasion or sacramental milestone like 
first communion or confirmation. Includes activity page on the 
back. Code TYL 

God’s Family 
Gathers 
Placemat
Use this 
placemat for a 
church event or 
any time God’s 
family gathers 

for a picnic, potluck or other meal. Includes activity page on the 
back. Code TYM 

Placemat Pricing
50-450 500-950 1,000+

$0.21 ea $0.18 ea $0.12 ea
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The Disciple Ship
Faithful Fishing with Jesus
Follow Jesus on a faith-full fishing 
trip this Lent—or any season—with 
The Disciple Ship! Press out this 
easy-to-assemble fishing boat 
and put it on display. Each day, a 
small “fish” taken from the boat 
instructs children how to live as 
Jesus’ disciples. A daily Bible verse and activity starter are printed 
on each of the 40 fish-shaped cards. Children of all ages will enjoy 
the message that we show that we are Jesus’ disciples by the loving 
things we do for others. A great way to focus on discipleship any 
time of the year.
Cardstock • 11" x 17"  • Code DSA

1-24 25-99 100+
$1.19 each $1.09 each $.99 each

Fish Fry
Observe the tradition of eating fish on Fridays during Lent with 
this colorful, informative and fun placemat.
17" x 11" • paper • Code TSSFF

50-450 500-950 1,000+
$0.21 ea $0.18 ea $0.12 ea

Sold in multiples of 50.

Fish Fry Advertising Flier
Planning a Friday Fish Fry? Reel in the community with these handy and 
beautifully designed fliers. One side of the flier is an advertising poster with 
ample space for dates, times and other important details to be filled out by 
you. Hang up the poster around the neighborhood or fold it to create a 
ready-to-mail informational flier for every family in your church.
Paper • 8½" x 11" • Code FMML

50 100-450 500-950 1000+
$0.21 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea $0.11 ea

Sold in multiples of 50.

Lenten Fish Handout
Each die-cut Lenten fish cross in this set features the words of 
Matthew 4:19: “Follow me and I will make you fishers of men.” 
This Lenten reminder is great for handing out at Friday Fish 
dinners and can be kept for reflections throughout the season.
5⅛" x 3" • Code FFPC

1-3 sets 4-7 sets 8+ sets
$12.99 $11.99 $10.99

Sold only in multiples of 17 sheets 
(102 handouts per set).

Welcome people to your church
with a hospitable message and send them 
home with a message that lasts.

Ichthus 
Symbol 
Fish 
This coin 
features a fish-
shaped design 
in the familiar 
ICHTHUS 
symbol. The back features Mark 1:17.
Antiqued Pewter • 1¼" x ¾"  
Code ZCZ

25-50 75-125 150-475 500+
$0.70 ea $0.62 ea $0.53 ea $0.44 ea

FOLDS 
TO MAIL
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Basket Stuffers – Magnets
Behold the Lamb of God Puzzle Magnet
This colorful puzzle magnet is a great handout for each child in church anytime 
during Lent, Holy Week or Easter. The  4¼'' x 5¼'' magnet easily separates into 5 
magnets, each showing symbols from Jesus’ Passion and Resurrection. Children 
can play with the Easter magnet scene and arrange it any way they wish on their 
refrigerator at home. A children’s sermon is included with each magnet order.
 Code MLBK • Diecut • 4¼'' x 5¼'' 

Jesus Is the Heart of Easter  
Puzzle Magnet

Code MLBB 

Puzzle 
Magnets

1-24 25+
$1.59 ea $1.49 ea

Includes a children’s sermon

Color images are paired with biblical messages to remind people of God’s grace and goodness. 
Seasonal, Lent and Easter magnets are perfect for a seasonal mailing, holding church calendars, 
event schedules, cards and notes that are best displayed for the whole family. Magnets are shown 
at reduced size. See under image for actual size.

25 50-75 100+
Square/Rectangular magnets  $0.53 ea $0.49 ea $0.43 ea

Sold in multiples of 25. Quantity discounts on magnets only within same price group.  

More magnets are available at CreativeCommunications.com.

Includes Lent message 
2" x 3" • Code MLBH 

Includes Easter message 
2" x 3" • Code MLBJ 

Includes Easter message 
2" x 3" • Code MLBA 

Includes Lent message 
2" x 3" • Code MLAZ 

Includes Easter message 
2" x 3" • Code MLAD 

Includes Easter message 
2" x 3" • Code MLAE 

Includes Easter message  
2" x 3" • Code MLM

Includes Father's Day message 
2" x 3" • Code MLAH

Children's Message included with each magnet!
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Basket Stuffers – Metal Coins Fits on your keychain

Ichthus Symbol Fish 
This coin features a fish-shaped design 
in the familiar ICHTHUS symbol. The 
back features Mark 1:17.
Antiqued Pewter • 1¼" x ¾"  
Code ZCZ

“The Lord your God will be with you wherever you go.”
Encourage the members of your church to take the message home with 
these affordable, pocket-sized handouts about Jesus.

Greatest Commandment
This coin features the two greatest 
commandments our Lord taught us to 
follow as written in Matthew 22:37-39. 
Antiqued Pewter • 1" diameter  
Code ZDL

Risen Christ Coin
Metal Coin
This Easter cross features an image of 
our risen Lord. It is designed to fit on 
key rings or on a necklace chain as a 
reminder of our Lord’s words: “I am with 
you always.” Matthew 28:20.
Antiqued Pewter • 1" x 1¾"  
Code ZEK

Three Crosses Coin
Metal Coin
A handy reminder for pockets and key chains, the reverse of this coin features 
Matthew 5:10. “Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness' sake, for 
theirs is the kingdom of heaven.”
Antiqued Pewter • 1" diameter 
Code ZEJ

Metal Coins Sold in multiples of 25 per design.
25-50 75-125 150-475 500+

$0.70 ea $0.62 ea $0.53 ea $0.44 ea

Psalm 23  
Metal Coin
This coin is ideal 
for baptisms, 
confirmations, 
funerals or any time 
that encouragement and 
comfort are shared. 
Antiqued Pewter • 15/16" diameter 
Code ZEG
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Basket Stuffers – Seasonal Bookmarks

Easter bookmark 
features a prayer and 
verse from John of 
Damascus 
Code BKAB

Easter bookmark features 2 Corinthians 4:7-12 
Code BKAM

Mark the seasons as you mark your book page with these colorful 2½” x 7” bookmarks. Insightful quotes, Bible 
verses, prayers and bright images make meaningful remembrances for Easter and Pentecost.

Bookmark Pricing
25-75 100-375 400+ 

$0.19 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea

Sold in multiples of 25.  
*Prices listed are per bookmark per design, not assortable.

Pentecost bookmark features John 16:13-15 
Code BKAN

Code BKAB

Code BZ6Code BKAS

Code BKAC
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Holy Week
During Holy Week, we hear both Jesus 
and those close to him ask many 
questions. “Are you the Christ, the Son 
of the Blessed?” “My God, my God, why 
have you forsaken me?” These questions 
lead us to know that Christ is the answer 
to our Lenten longing.
5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code IKT

Triduum
Discover anew the amazing accomplish-
ment our Savior achieved during the 
three holy days from the evening of Holy 
Thursday through Easter Sunday. During 
these days we see our Lord lay aside his 
various garments as he lays down his 
life for the sake of our salvation.
5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code IKX 

Pentecost
This bulletin insert for Pentecost outlines 
the many and various ways in which 
the Holy Spirit is at work and active in 
the lives of God’s faithful. The Spirit, we 
learn, is our helper, our convincer and our 
guide and is the one who glorifies and 
guarantees our eternal inheritance. 
5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code IKV

Basket Stuffers – Easter Crosses
An Empty Cross … the fitting touch to Easter celebration. 
Mailed or brought home from your Easter services, these 
Easter crosses are a reminder of Christ’s victory over death. 
They work well on the refrigerator door, a bulletin board or 
used as a bookmark.

Spring Flower Easter Crosses ▶
Verses featured on back are Mark 16:4-6, Colossians 3:1-4, 

John 11:25-27 and John 6:39-40.
Code ECV

Floral Burst Easter Crosses 
Versers featured on back include Galatians 2:20, Romans 
6:9-11, John 20:20-23 and Romans 8:37-39.
Code ECT 

Easter Cross Pricing
1 set 2-9 sets 10-19 sets 20+ sets
$7.50 $6.50 $5.50 $5.00

Sold only in sets of 52, with equal numbers of the four crosses.

Bulletin Inserts

50 100-150 200+

Pricing for individual inserts $0.14 ea $0.12 ea $0.10 ea

Sold in multiples of 50. *Prices listed are per insert per title, not assortable.

Easter bookmark 
features a prayer and 
verse from John of 
Damascus 
Code BKAB

Easter Bookmark 
Code • BYX 
Low Stock Available

Pentecost bookmark 
features Acts 2:38-39 
Code BKAC
A meaningful 
remembrance for the 

day of Confirmation. 
Code BKAS

Let Sponsors know 
they are appreciated by 
their confirmands. 
Code BZ6
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Digital Download • CR9DD • $39.99

Set of all four services: Kit with CD • Code TW9 • $39.99
Digital Download • TW9DD • $39.99

A set of all four services: Kit with CD • Code BWW9 • $39.99
Digital Download • BWW9DD • $39.99

At the Crossroads, Holy Week Series
By Rev. Ted Schroeder
Many of those involved in the story of the Passion 
of Christ came to a crossroads and had to decide 
which way to go. Some chose well, some did 
not. These experiences help us know what to 
do and how to choose when faced with similar 
crossroads. Each service ends by revealing how 
Christ and his cross lead us to decide the path of 
God’s will for us.
Sold separately: Palm Sunday (CRD2), Maundy 
Thursday (CRD4), Good Friday (CRD5) and Easter 
(CRD6).

Thy Will Be Done, Holy Week Series
By Rev. Justin Rossow
“Not as I will, but as you will,” Jesus prayed to his 
Father the night before he went to the cross for 
our salvation. And that is our prayer as well as we 
seek to do God’s will in our lives, as we draw near 
to the observance of Christ’s suffering, death and 
resurrection during Holy Week.
Each service focuses on a different aspect of 
God’s will at work among us. Biblical characters 
are used as insightful reference points to guide 
us in following our Lord more nearly day by day. 
Monolog sermons.

By His Wounds We Are Healed 
Holy Week Series
By Rev. Michael Hoy
The mortal wounds Our Lord and Savior suffered 
are the means by which our sins of broken 
commandments our forgiven and we are made 
whole again. Reflect on how the wounds of sin 
affect relationships with God and with others 
and how, through graceful healing, our Lord 
restores us once more.
The kit contains sample bulletins with complete 
orders of service, sermon, children’s message, 
prayers and music for the accompanist.

Tenebrae
A Service of Darkess
The traditional Tenebrae service is 
moving and dramatic, but can be 
complicated—especially for small 
congregations. This Tenebrae 
digital download captures the 
traditional Good Friday service 
in a simple format. Readings and 
instructions are included for this 
dramatic service of darkness.
Worship Kit Digital Download Only 
Code TBNDD • $29.99

Seder
A Salvation History
This digital download includes 
everything you will need to host 
a Passover Feast—recipes, 
diagrams, shopping lists, 
invitations, an order of service 
and a script for the leader and 
readers to help guide the group 
through the service (incorporating 
elements from the Last Supper). 
Music for the festive Dayenu is 
also included.
Worship Kit Digital Download Only 
Code SDRDD • $29.99

Holy Week Worship Series

Digital Download

Digital Download

Digital Download
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Cross 
Training
A Bible Study 
on Cross 
Bearing
This Bible study 
for summer 
or any time of 
the year turns 
our attention 
from physical 
exercise to faith 
exercise. Pick 
up your cross and follow Jesus as you train in faithfulness, 
godliness, self-control, love and endurance. Each session 
includes Scripture readings, questions for discussion, 
prayers and suggested activities for putting faith into 
practice. A large-format Leader’s Guide includes all the 
answers, helpful study notes and session directions.
5-week Bible study series
Student Guide 32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code CTGS • $5.99
Leader’s Guide • 32 pages • 8½" x 11" • Code CTGL • $6.99

Eyewitness
This study of 
the book of 
Acts follows the 
preaching and 
teaching of the 
apostles who, as 
eyewitnesses to 
the resurrection, 
carried the 
Gospel into the 
world. Each 
session includes 
Bible readings, 
prayers, questions, and discussion starters related to 
being eyewitnesses to Christ. The Leader’s Guide includes 
answers, study notes and session directions.   
4 Sessions.
Student Guide • 32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code EYSG • $5.99
Leader’s Guide • 32 pages • 8½" x 11" • Code EYLG • $6.99

Resurrection Revelations
A Worship Series of Services for the Easter Season 
By Austin Wellhousen
Take a “detective’s look” at the story of Jesus’ resurrection. Over the course of this 
series, we will take an in-depth look at the details surrounding the resurrection. 
Each week  focuses on a different fact related to the story of Jesus’ resurrection, 
addressed in sermons that include dramas involving those who were present at the 
time of the first Easter and faithful believers. Weekly themes are the Martyrs, the 
Scriptures, the Trial, the Women, the Men and the Empty Tomb. 
6 Week Series.

Worship Kit on CD • Code RR3 • $39.99 
Download • Code RR3DD • $39.99

NOTE:

Most worship Kits include prayers, a homily, a children’s sermon, bulletin announcement, music and CD-ROM of digital 
download (Mac/PC) with text of the entire kit in .rtf (rich text format) and a PowerPoint of the entire service (along with a 
copyright release) for use on screens. See website for specific details. Kits are not returnable. 

Bible Studies
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Follow the SON!
Living in the Light – A Worship Series 
By Carol Geisler
For the summer or any time of year, the theme of Christ, the Light of the World, 
calls us to shine his light to others as we walk in the way of his salvation. In 
these services, parishioners’ eyes will be opened to the bright light and love of 
Christ, at his birth, at his transfiguration, at his resurrection and at his rising to 
eternal glory. In his light, we see the eternal light of salvation.
4 Week Series.

Worship Kit on CD • Code FS6 • $39.99 
Digital Download • Code FS6DD • $39.99

I Am
A Worship Series on the “I Am” 
Statements of Jesus
By Tom Eggebrecht
Based on six of Jesus’ “I am” sayings,  
Jesus calls himself the Bread of life, 
the Light of the world, the Door of the 
sheep, the Resurrection and the Life 
and the true Vine. He identifies himself 
with the name of God, “I AM.” Jesus 
is I AM, the God who saves and sets 
people free!
6 Week Series.
Worship Kit on CD • Code WSS • $39.99 
Download • Code WSSDD • $39.99

A Living, Daring Confidence
A Worship Series on Romans
By Glenn Nielsen
Highlight the major themes of Martin 
Luther's theology found in the Book 
of Romans; and share in Luther's 
Tower Discovery, the “aha” moment 
when he understood Romans 1:17 on 
righteousness. Weekly themes cover 
justification by faith, Law and Gospel, 
vocation and the Word.  Perfect themes 
to dig deeper into living out our faith.
4 Week Series.
Worship Kit on CD • Code RM2 • $39.99 
Download • Code RM2DD • $39.99

The Garden Path: Walking in 
the Way of Salvation
A Worship Series 
By Carol Geisler
Explore the theme of gardens in the 
Bible and how we are always growing 
in the Lord as we walk in the way of 
salvation down the garden path, from 
the newly created garden of Eden, 
through the ruin of sin and the garden 
that held an empty tomb, to the garden 
of paradise restored.
4 Week Series.
Worship Kit on CD • Code GP2 • $39.99 
Download • Code GP2DD • $39.99

NOTE:

Most worship Kits include prayers, a homily, a children’s sermon, bulletin announcement, music and CD-ROM of digital 
download (Mac/PC) with text of the entire kit in .rtf (rich text format) and a PowerPoint of the entire service (along with a 
copyright release) for use on screens. See website for specific details. Kits are not returnable. 

Summer (or any time) Worship Series
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Glory, Glory, Hallelujah
A Service for a National Holiday
By Arden Mead
Glory, Glory, Hallelujah is a complete order of service on CD for any or all of the 
national holidays of the summer and fall, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor 
Day and Veterans Day. This service acknowledges that because of (and through) 
God’s redeemed people, a nation experiences God’s blessing. Hymns are set to 
familiar and stirring hymn tunes like “The Battle Hymn of the Republic” and “My 
Country Tis of Thee.”
Single worship service.

Worship Kit on CD • Code HL2 • $29.99 
Digital Download • Code HL2DD • $29.99

Save Your People, 
Bless Our Land
A Service for a National 
Holiday
By Arden Mead
This service acknowledges 
that because of (and 
through) God’s redeemed 
people, a nation 
experiences God’s blessing. 
Hymns are set to familiar 
and stirring tunes like 
“America the Beautiful,” 
“For All the Saints,” “O Worship the King” and Navy Hymn.
Single worship service includes 4 sermons.
Worship Kit on CD • Code BL3 • $29.99 
Digital Download • Code BL3DD • $29.99

Let Freedom Ring
A Service for a 
National Holiday
By Arden Mead &  
Carol Geisler
This service reminds us 
of the freedom we have 
in our nation and the 
freedom we have through 
faith in Christ. Hymns 
include “My Country ’Tis 
of Thee,” “America the 
Beautiful,” “Praise to the 
Lord, the Almighty” and “I Heard the 
Bells.”
Single worship service includes 4 sermons.
Digital Download Only • Code LTFRDD • $29.99

A4794 (8½" x 11") 
A7794 (8½" x 14")

A4795 (8½" x 11") 
A7795 (8½" x 14")

1-9 sets 10-19 sets 20+ sets
8½" x 11" Bulletins $4.15 $3.60 $3.10
8½" x 14" Bulletins $4.63 $4.10 $3.60

Sold in sets of 50.

Commemorate Any of the National Holidays Summer to Fall
Memorial Day (May 25)  • Flag Day (Jun 14) • Independence Day (Jul 4) • Labor Day (Sep 7) • Veterans Day (Nov 11) 

Patriotic Worship

Digital Download

Bulletins
Patriotic Candy Cards See page 27
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Pricing for DGE, DGF, DGL and DGB
1-9 10+

$1.99 ea $1.69 ea

*Prices listed are per pop-up window calendar per title.

Pop-up Window Calendars

Count Down 
the Days of 
Holy Week Pentecost Pop-Up Calendar

A Pop-Up Window Calendar
Learn about the Holy Spirit’s gifts in the 
days leading up to Pentecost with this fun and fruit-filled (Fruit 
of the Spirit, that is) calendar for families. A Bible verse and 
colorful picture are revealed each day, bringing light to the 
meaning and significance of all of the Holy Spirit’s gifts.  
Ages 5-12.
9¼" x 12½"• Code DGF

My Holy Week Journey
A Pop-Up Window Calendar
Follow Jesus on his journey through 
Jerusalem during Holy Week. Children love to open the 
windows which reveal the colorful scenes of Jesus’ journey. 
Each day leads him closer to the cross and ultimately to the 
open tomb of Easter Day. Create a fun morning and evening 
prayer activity through this special week as two windows per 
day are opened to reveal the story of Jesus’ great gift of love. 
Ages 5-12.
9¼" x 12½"• Code DGE

Perfect 
Handout for  

Easter

Perfect 
Handout for  

Easter

Lift High the Cross
A Pop-Up Calendar for Holy Week and Easter
9¼" x 12½"  • Code DGL

Rise Up and Shine!
A Pop-Up Calendar from 
Ascension to Pentecost

9¼" x 12½" • Code DGB
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Blessed Are You!
All-Occasion Pop-Up 
Greeting Card
Send cards that stand 
out to volunteers, 
helpers, staff, committee 
members and visitors! 
This colorful pop-up card 
opens up to reveal a 3-D 

scene of Jesus and the 
children with a warm 

message of welcome 
and thanks. Set 
the opened card 

on any table or 
mantelpiece 
as a reminder 
that children 

of all ages are welcomed by our 
Savior! Envelopes sold separately.  
4½" x 6¼" when folded.
Code DC3

Easter Joy! 
Alleluia!
Easter Pop-Up 
Greeting Card
Make your Easter 
greeting become a 
seasonal resurrection 
display! This colorful 
pop-up Easter card 

opens up to reveal a 
3-D scene of an angel 

at the empty tomb. 
Set the opened 
card on any table 
or mantelpiece as 

a reminder of 
our true joy this 

Easter: Christ is Risen!  
Envelopes sold separately.  

4½" x 6¼" when folded.
Code DC2

SEND SOME JOY! Receiving an Easter Card in the mail is a nice reminder that you are 
remembered. Perfect for shut-ins, visitors or those whose attendance has lapsed. 
Card envelopes • 4¾" x 6½" • Code POW • $0.09 each 
Calendar envelopes • 10" x 13" • Code ME1 • $0.25 each (fits calendars on page 24)

Pop-Up Greeting Card 
Pricing

1-24 25-49 50+
$0.69 ea $0.64 ea $0.61 ea

Prayer cards for Lent and Easter feature full-
color images on one side and prayers on the 
other. Attractive and inexpensive, these cards 
are a good way to encourage Lent and Easter 
observation in your church. 2¾" x 4¼".

50 $0.15 ea

100-450 $0.13 ea

500-950 $0.11 ea

1,000-1,950 $0.10 ea

2,000+ $0.08 ea

Sold in multiples of 50. *Price listed is per card per 
title, not assortable.

Prayer Cards

Code PGR
Spanish Code PGS

Code PCBT
Spanish Code PCBV
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Code WHSC

1-24 25-99 100+
$1.99 ea $1.49 ea $1.29 ea

What I See at Church
A Faith-Filled Coloring Book
Engage kids in the worship service! An interactive and instructive activity 
book makes children more aware of the sights and sounds they encounter 
once they enter the church door. Easy-to-understand explanations are paired 
with coloring pages that curious and creative young Christians enjoy. Each 
picture provides ample space for children to replicate what they see in their 
own church. Ages 3-8. Softcover • 32 pages • 8½" x 11" 

My Hidden Alleluia!
An Activity Sheet for Lent and Easter
The tradition of hiding the Alleluia during Lent is back in a whole new 
way! Press out this sun-shaped Alleluia card at the beginning of Lent. 
Each week, families are asked to fold back one ray of the sunburst, hiding 
a letter of the word ALLELUIA. On the back of each letter is a simple 
activity families can do together each day of that week. As Holy Week 
arrives, the image of a tomb appears. But when Easter arrives and the 
rays are hidden, it’s time to turn the sunburst over and reveal the bright 
Alleluia once more and forever!
Cardstock • 11" x 17" • Code AL6

1-24 25-99 100+
$1.19 ea $1.09 ea $0.99 ea

L

L
E

L

Alleluia hides its face

throughout the Lenten days.

Until, when Easter morning comes,

our joyous shouts we raise.

For now, the Easter 

sun we hide —

face down and

 hid away.

We lift this “A” 

as we begin

our march 

toward 

Easter Day.

u

i
a

A
Jesus 

rose from 

the dead, 

and so 

will you!

My Hidden

ALLELuia!

© 2020 Creative Communications for the Parish, a Division of Bayard, Inc., 1564 Fencorp Dr., Fenton, MO 63026. 800-325-9414. www.creativecommunications.com. All rights reserved. AL6

Press out the sun-shaped 
centerpiece. Then fold 

down each letter starting 
with the small green a until 
the centerpiece looks like 

FIGURE #1 to the left.

FIGURE #1

FIGURE #2

FIGURE #3

FIGURE #4

There is a word which Christians bury for Lent. 
We don’t write it, speak it or even 
whisper it. It is written on this cen-
terpiece at the beginning of Lent.

On Ash Wednesday fold 
back the first colorful A to 

reveal the first week of devo-
tions (FIGURE #2). Do these daily 
Lenten activities together with 

your family. 

As the weeks of Lent pass, you 
will see that the special word 
becomes more and more 
hidden. In Holy Week the 

word will be completely hid-
den, and Jesus’ tomb will be 

revealed (FIGURE #3).

On Easter, turn the 
centerpiece over 

(FIGURE #4). The happy 
word is revealed at last. 
Celebrate our risen Savior!

Cutout (AL6).indd   1 10/11/19   11:20 AM
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I Cross My Heart and Hope in Christ 
Lollipop and Card
A perfect message for any time of the year. Give two treats in one!  
On the back, a heart-felt poem about God’s love is paired with 1 Peter 3:15.   
Card Stock • 3½" x 5½" • Code JOV

Code JOD

Candy Card Pricing 1-4 sets 5+ sets
$4.49 per set $3.99 per set

All candy cards have a slit to insert themed lollipops (included). Assembly required. 
Sold in sets of 12 lollipops and cards. *Prices listed are per candy card set per title, not assortable.

2 
TREATS 

IN 1ALSO 
AVAILABLE

For More Than 
Just Valentines...

Celebrate National Holidays

Rejoice in the Good 
News of Easter

God, Shed Your Grace On Me!
Lollipop and Card
Give something with a Christian message at patriotic parades and picnics. A child-
friendly prayer shares the message that our God graces us with love, forgiveness and 
freedom from sin and death! Great for all summer holidays and Veterans Day too!
Card Stock • 3½" x 5½" • Code JOZ

2 
TREATS IN 1

Behold the Lamb of God!
Lollipop and Card
Fill baskets and hearts with a Christ-filled message this 
Easter. Our great Easter surprise is not a candy egg or 
bunnies but the true Lamb of God who graces us with 
salvation! Lolli-cards have a slit to include a lollipop 
(inserted by you). Great for your school or church Easter 
events as well. Card Stock • 3½" x 5½" • Code JOX ▶

Code JOEALSO  
AVAILABLE
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Holy Week 
Journey
Lenten Stories and 
Games
By David Mead
Invite the youngest 
children in church to 
take a trip through 
Holy Week with 
Jesus. This colorful 
booklet is filled with 
rhyming stories, 
pictures to color and 
games to play, all 
focusing on Jesus’ 
journey through 
Holy Week, from his 

Palm Parade to his Easter Surprise! A perfect Easter morning 
handout for all primaryaged children, it’s great for Easter 
baskets and egg hunts, too!
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code ATX

Easter Ever After
Stories and 
Activities for the 
East Season
By David Mead
This colorful booklet 
is filled with rhyming 
stories, pictures to 
color and games to 
play, all focusing on 
Jesus’ resurrection, 
from the surprising 
sight at the tomb 
Sunday morning all 
the way through to his 
glorious ascension 
into heaven! A perfect 

Easter morning handout for all primary-aged children, it’s great 
for Easter baskets and egg hunts too!
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code EA2

Activity Booklet Pricing
1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+

$1.99 ea $0.99 ea $0.85 ea $0.65 ea $0.49 ea

*Prices listed are per book per title, not assortable.

Code FG2 Code PS5

What Do I See At Easter?
A Sticker-Sheet Treasure Map  
of Easter Images
By David Mead
This Easter, invite young children in church to discover the joyful 
news of Jesus’ resurrection with this engaging treasure map of 
Easter images. A brief explanation of each image is written on 
the back of the treasure map. As they see the Easter symbols in 
church, children collect stickers to complete the colorful sheet. 
Great for Sunday School classes or as an add-in to church activity 
bags throughout Holy Week and the Easter season. 
Includes sheet of stickers • Set of 12 • Cardstock • 8½" x 11"
Code STSE • $14.95

ALSO AVAILABLE
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Code HR9 Code HRY Code LNC Code GG3

Code LFND Code SAX Code SVB Code EA3

Sticker Booklet Pricing 1 2-49 50-99 100-149 150+
$1.99 ea $1.49 ea $1.39 ea $1.29 ea $1.19 ea

The Miracles of Jesus
A Fun with Faith Sticker Book
By Connie Clark
Introduce and reinforce the stories of our Lord Jesus’ greatest miracles to 
the young children in your congregation or parish school! From 
healing the sick and blind to calming storms and feeding 5000 with 
just a handful of bread and fish, Jesus’ mighty actions showed 
that he was truly God With 
Us. Each page in this Fun with 
Faith sticker booklet shares 
a miraculous example of the 
power and love that our Savior, 
Jesus, shared while he walked 
among us. Great for Sunday 
school or as a gift for children 
ages 7-10.
16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" 
Code MR3

Now with  

Mix-and-Match  

Pricing
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Baptism

A4824 (8½"x11")
A7824 (8½"x14")

A4826 (8½"x11")
A7826 (8½"x14")

A4827 (8½"x11")
A7827 (8½"x14")

A4853 (8½"x11")
A7853 (8½"x14")

P96989 (8½"x11")

A4825 (8½"x11")
A7825 (8½"x14")

P96910 (8½"x11") A4832 (8½"x11")
A7832 (8½"x14")

A4828 (8½"x11")
A7828 (8½"x14")

A4831 (8½"x11")
A7831 (8½"x14")

P96927 (8½"x11")

P96958 (8½"x11")

A4845 (8½"x11")
A7845 (8½"x14")

A4852 (8½"x11")
A7852 (8½"x14")

P96965 (8½"x11") A4840 (8½"x11") A4841 (8½"x11")

A4821 (8½"x11")
A7821 (8½"x14")

A4822 (8½"x11")
A7822 (8½"x14")

A4823 (8½"x11")
A7823 (8½"x14")

P97146 (8½"x11")
P97153 (8½"x14")

Pentecost

A4820 (8½"x11")
A7820 (8½"x14")

Mother's Day Father's Day

Confirmation Communion

Funeral

Graduation

Wedding

Easter Sunday

1-9 10-19 20+
8½" x 11" Bulletins $4.15 $3.60 $3.10
8½" x 14" Bulletins $4.63 $4.10 $3.60

Sold in sets of 50.

Pricing For Bulletins
Visual art helps set the tone and settle the heart for focused and 

contemplative worship.

Bulletins Visit our website for a complete selection.
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Communion Cups
The top flare of the cup is reduced to provide room 
between cups to ensure that the cup will not only 
fit communion trays, but fit right! These cups are 
stackable, easy to fill, easy to handle. 
Communion Cups • 15⁄16" high 
1000 cups per box  
Code CUA • $18.49 each

Communion Wafers
Guaranteed fresh, wafers are of no crumble design, 
additive free, sealed minutes after baking and are 
embossed with a cross. Boxes of 1000 wafers are 
individually wrapped in 100s. 

Code
CUB White 1⅛" Box of 1000 $13.50
CUK White 1⅛" Jar of 1000 $13.50
CUC Wheat 1⅛" Box of 1000 $17.00
CUL Wheat 1⅛" Jar of 1000 $17.00
CUD White 1⅜" Box of 1000 $19.00
CUE Wheat 1⅜" Box of 1000 $24.00
CUF Wheat 5¾" Box of 25 $14.00

Food products are not returnable.

Communion 
Resources

Resources for Grief Ministry

Funeral Placemat
A serene pasture scene with the reassuring words of Psalm 23. 
Sold in multiples of 50. 11"x 17" • Code PTF 

50-450 500-950 1000+
$0.21 ea $0.18 ea $0.12 ea

And Give You Peace
Words of Comfort  
at a Time of Grief
By Arden, Peter & David Mead 
The devotions and prayers in 
this booklet are intended to be 
supportive as readers encounter 
various stages of grief. This 
book will become a staple in 
your grief ministry. Appropriate 
for teens through adults, for 
those grieving the loss of 
spouses, family members and 
friends.
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜"  
Code GR3 

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+

$1.99 $0.99 $0.85 $0.65 $0.49

Psalm 23 Metal Coin
Antiqued Pewter • 15/16" 
diameter • Code ZEG

1-74 75-149 150-499 500+
$0.70 ea $0.62 ea $0.53 ea $0.44 ea

Sold in multiples of 25.

Actual size
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INDIVIDUAL Baptism Banner
The colorful baptism banner is a gift from the 
church to the home, personalized with name and 
baptism date. Each kit comes with adhesive-
backed letters, numbers and symbols for easy 
assembly, along with letter guides for cutting out 
individual names. Each banner also requires a 
12" dowel, not included. Banner colors may vary 
slightly from those shown. 12" x 16"
Code KBA • $7.49

Church Baptism Banner
This baptism banner introduces all the recently 
baptized. Each sheep symbol has the words 
“Child of God” and space for the name of the 
newly baptized member. Each banner includes 
instructions, 96 paper sheep symbols, 50 pins and 
clasps to affix the paper symbols and adhesive-
backed felt for easy assembly. Banner colors may 
vary slightly from those shown. Requires two 36" 
dowel rods, not included. Felt banner • 36" x 46"
Code KBB • $29.99
Additional pieces available, call for details

Baptism Beginnings
A Baptism Book for Parents
By Gordon Beck 
Support and celebrate parents of soon-
to-be baptized children with a devotional 
prayer booklet written just for them. 
Presented to parents at the time of their 
child’s baptism, Baptism Beginnings 
gives a meaningful explanation of the 
Sacrament and provides prayers and 
devotions that guiding them in their 
new role. 

32 pages + cover • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code BB4  

1-5 6-19 20-49 50+
$3.99 ea $2.99 ea $2.49 ea $1.99 ea

My Godparent 
Remembers
A Keepsake Journal for 
Godparents
Support and encourage new 
godparents in their role as 
faith sharers throughout the 
first years (and beyond) of 
their godchild’s life. Designed 
as a-lasting reminder of a 
child's baptism, this keepsake 
journal is completed by the 
godparents and given to 
the child later in their faith 
journey. 

32 pages + cover • 8½" x 11"  • Code GP1 

1-5 6-19 20-49 50+
$3.99 ea $2.99 ea $2.49 ea $1.99 ea

Baptism Anniversary Card
Sealed With the Cross of Christ Forever “Wishing you much joy on the 
anniversary of your baptism” plus Matthew 3:16.
Code M35 with imprinting  
Code M75 without imprinting 

1-49 50-99 100+
Imprinted: $0.84 ea $0.74 ea

Without imprint: $0.68 ea $0.58 ea $0.52 ea
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Student 
Banners
Young people 
preparing for 
Confirmation create 
expressions of their 
faith with these 
personal banner 
kits. Each kit 
includes a hemmed 

felt banner, four colors of adhesive-backed felt, 
instructions, idea starters and patterns for cutting 
out letters and symbols. Requires a 12" dowel to 
hang (not included). Felt colors may vary slightly 
from those shown. 12" x 16"
Code BND • $7.49 each

Church 
Banner
This “Confirmed 
in Christ” banner 
boldly declares 
that the young 
people of your 
school or parish 
have answered 
“yes” to God’s 
promises. Felt 
banner includes 96 adhesive-backed dove and 
flame symbols, 50 clasps and letters for easy 
assembly. Requires two 36" dowels to hang, not 
included. Banner colors may vary slightly from 
those pictured. 36" x 46" 
Code BNC • Banner • $29.99
Additional pieces available, call for details.

Certificates

Confirmation  B28 or C28 Confirmation  B47 or C47

First Communion  B27 or C27 First Communion  B24 or C24

Baptismal Sponsor  B37 or C37 Baptism  B30 or C30

CERTIFICATE PRICING
Imprint orders (minimum 50 certificates) can be placed by mail, fax, 
email or phone. Allow 4-5 weeks for custom imprinting. Blank certificates 
(printer compatible) are sent immediately. 

Codes 1-49 50-99 100+

Imprinted
C28, C47 
C27, C24 
C37, C30

N/A $1.20 ea $.95 ea

Without 
Imprint

B28, B47 
B27, B24 
B37, B30

$.95 ea $.75 ea $.65 ea

Certificates may be assorted to achieve best pricing. 
Envelopes sold separately • 11¾ x 8¾ • Code CEN

25 50 100 500
$5 $8 $13 $60

For Custom Orders, Call  
800-325-9414, ext 2164, or Email  

Custom@CreativeCommunications.com

Called And 
Confirmed
A 
Confirmation 
Journal
By Jeremy 
Becker
Gift this unique 
journal to 
the young 
confirmands 
to help them 
grow in their 

faith as their lives stretch before them. Written by 
expert youth leader Jeremy Becker, each 2-page 
spread explores a different calling from God that 
is confirmed in Scripture with reflections to read, 
questions to ponder and space to journal. 
32 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code CA4 

1-9 10-24 25+
$1.99 ea $1.49 ea $1.29 ea
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A Litany for Pentecost
This handy responsive prayer 
can be used any time on 
Pentecost Day or throughout 
the season. Great for summer 
worship services or as a prayer 
opener for meetings, this litany 
celebrates the Spirit’s presence 
among us.  
3¼" x 8⅛"  • Code PTLL

50-450 500-950 1,000+ 
$0.14 ea $0.12 ea $0.11 ea

Sold in multiples of 50.

Pentecost

Pentecost
This bulletin insert for Pentecost outlines the many and 
various ways in which the Holy Spirit is at work and active in 
the lives of God’s faithful. The Spirit, we learn, is our helper, 
our convincer and our guide and is the one who glorifies and 
guarantees our eternal inheritance. 
5⅜" x 8⅜" • Code IKV

50 100-150 200+
$0.14 ea $0.12 ea $0.10 ea

Sold in multiples of 50.

Pentecost Bookmark
Mark the season of Pentecost as 
you mark your book page with 
this colorful 7" x 2½" bookmark, 
which features John 16:13-15 on 
the back. 
Paper • 2½" x 7" • Code BKAN

25-75 100-375 400+
$0.19 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea

Sold in multiples of 25.

The Promise Is 
For You
A Service for 
Pentecost
Jesus said of the 
promised Holy Spirit, “He 
will glorify me.” When the 
Spirit came, the disciples 
proclaimed the risen 
Savior as Messiah and 
Lord. The Spirit glorifies 
Jesus as we share the 
good news of salvation. 
Hymns include “Come, 

Thou Almighty King,” “Holy Spirit, Light Divine,” and “Crown Him 
with Many Crowns.” 
The worship kit includes Bible readings, a sermon, a children’s 
message and prayers, a .pdf  of the entire service, text of 
the order of service, readings, prayers, sermon, a children’s 
message, and hymns in .rtf (rich text format), a list of 
contemporary music song suggestions and a PowerPoint 
document of the service with text (with a copyright release) for 
use on screens. Kits are not returnable. 
Single worship service
Worship Kit on CD • Code PT2 • $29.99 SALE $15.00
Digital Download • PT2DD • $29.99 SALE $15.00

By Carol Geisler. Cover image: iStockPhoto. © 2020 Creative Communications for the Parish, a division of 

Bayard, Inc., 1564 Fencorp Dr., Fenton, MO 63026. 800-325-9414. www.creativecommunications.com. All 

rights reserved. Printed in the USA.  

IKV

To Help
The Spirit is sometimes called the Paraclete, from the Greek word parakletos, the Helper or Counselor. Jesus told his disciples, “I will ask the Father, and he will give you another Helper, to be with you forever” (John 14:16). The Helper, Jesus said, “will teach you all things and bring to your remembrance all that I have said to you” (John 14:26). The Holy Spirit, at work in the Word, brings to us the help and comfort of the Gospel. The Spirit strengthens us as witnesses 

(Acts 4:31) and intercedes for us in prayer (Romans 8:26).
To Guide
Jesus said, “When the Spirit of truth comes, he will guide you into all the truth” 
(John 16:13). Inspired by the Holy Spirit, Jesus’ apostles and followers wrote 
down the truth we now have revealed in God’s Word: “Men spoke from God as 
they were carried along by the Holy Spirit” (2 Peter 1:21). Today, too, the Spirit 
leads us in the truth as we hear, read and study Scripture, and as we live and 
witness according to the Word that is “the sword of the Spirit” (Ephesians 6:17).To Glorify

Jesus said of the Spirit, “He will glorify me, for he will take what is mine and 
declare it to you” (John 16:14). The Spirit glorifies the crucified and risen 
Lord. The Spirit-breathed Scriptures “are able to make you wise for salvation 
through faith in Christ Jesus” (2 Timothy 3:15). The Spirit-inspired words were 
“written so that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and 
that by believing you may have life in his name” (John 20:31).
To Guarantee
All who hear and, by the Spirit’s power, believe the good news of salvation are 
“sealed with the promised Holy Spirit, who is the guarantee of our inheritance 
until we acquire possession of it” (Ephesians 1:13-14). “If the Spirit of him who 
raised Jesus from the dead dwells in you, he who raised Christ Jesus from the 
dead will also give life to your mortal bodies through his Spirit who dwells in 
you” (Romans 8:11). The Spirit invites us: “To the one who conquers I will grant 
to eat of the tree of life, which is in the paradise of God” (Revelation 2:7).

Insert (IKV).indd   2

10/4/19   2:31 PM
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Pentecost Mobile
A perfect handout for 
Pentecost Sunday, this 
easy-to-assemble mobile 
features a beautiful dove 
and flame imagery. The full 
text of Galatians 5:22-25 
is printed on the back of 
the dove piece. The text on 
each flame reveals the Fruit 
of the Spirit and describes 
how that Fruit is on display 
in our daily living. Cutting 
is required. String not 
included.
Cardstock • 8½" x 11" 
Code FRD

1-24 25-99 100+
$1.19 ea $1.09 ea $.99 ea

Fruit of the Spirit 
Flames Handout
Each sheet in this set 
of die-cut handouts for 
Pentecost features all 
nine Fruit of the Spirit as 
revealed in Galatians 5:22-
23. The back of each flame 
shows a brief, prayerful 
reflection on that particular 
Fruit of the Spirit. Provide a 
full sheet for small groups 
and classrooms or hand out 
individual flames as a gift for 
Pentecost Sunday.
Cardstock • 8½" x 11" • 9 flames (2" x 3½") per sheet
Code PTE 

1-3 sets 4-7 sets 8+ sets
$12.99 $11.99 $10.99

Sold only in multiples of 15 sheets. 

They Were Filled With The Holy Spirit
Pentecost Flame Hat 
Recreate the Spirit-filled thrill of that first Pentecost Day with these fun, flame-
shaped hats for each and every member of the congregation. Each easy-to-
assemble hat is imprinted with words from Acts 2:4 and can be adjusted for 
child, and adult-sized heads so all can share in the Holy Spirit’s joy. A children’s 
sermon is included with each purchase.
Children’s sermon included 
8½" x 11" • Code PE9 

1-24 25-99 100+
$1.19 ea $1.09 ea $0.99 ea

ORDER WHILE  
SUPPLIES LAST!

Pentecost Pop-Up Calendar
A Pop-Up Window Calendar
By David Mead
Learn about the Holy Spirit’s gifts in the days leading up to 
Pentecost with this fun and fruit-filled (Fruit of the Spirit, 
that is) calendar for families. A Bible verse and colorful 
picture are revealed each day, bringing light to the meaning 
and significance of all of the Holy Spirit’s gifts.  
Great for ages 5-12.
9¼" x 12½"• Code DGF

1-9 10+
$1.99 ea $1.69 ea
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Color images are paired with messages to remind parents of 
God’s grace and goodness. Perfect gifts for Mother’s Day or 
Father’s Day. 
Magnets • 2" x 3" Each magnet includes a sermon.

25 50-75 100+
$0.53 ea $0.49 ea $0.43 ea

Sold in multiples of 25 per design.

Magnets

Code MLBL

Blessed Are You
Devotions for Mothers
By Stephenie Hovland 
Receive encouragement as a faithful mother, 
grandmother, stepmother, caregiver with this 
handy two-week devotional prayer booklet. 
Through twelve thoughtful reflections in 
Blessed Are You, author Stephenie Hovland 
provides a spiritual moment each day to 
reflect and recharge under the fountain of 
God’s all-encompassing grace, love, power 
and grace. 
16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜"
Code MDBL

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+

$1.99 $0.99 $0.85 $0.65 $0.49

*Prices listed are per book per title, no mix and match.

Code 
MLBC

Code MLAG

Also Available
A Mother's Love

Code MD7

Mark your Mother’s 
Day celebration 
as you mark your 
book page with this 
colorfulbookmark, 
which features verses 
from Psalm 139 and 
a prayer on the back. 
2½ x 7"

Code BKAP

25-75 100-375 400+
$0.19 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea 

Sold in multiples of 25.

Bookmark
Also available

MOTHER'S 
DAY IS 
MAY 10
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Color images are paired with messages to remind parents of 
God’s grace and goodness. Perfect gifts for Mother’s Day or 
Father’s Day. 
Magnets • 2" x 3" Each magnet includes a sermon.

25 50-75 100+
$0.53 ea $0.49 ea $0.43 ea

Sold in multiples of 25 per design.

Magnets

Code MLBM

Code 
MLBD

Code MLAH

Mark your Father’s 
Day celebration as 
you mark your book 
page with this colorful 
bookmark, which 
features Ephesians 
2:8-10 and a prayer on 
the back.  2½ x 7"  

Code BKAR

25-75 100-375 400+
$0.19 ea $0.16 ea $0.13 ea 

Sold in multiples of 25.

Bookmark
Also available

Made in His Image
Devotions for Fathers

By David Mead
Receive encouragement as a faithful father, 

grandfather, stepfather, man of faith with 
this handy two-week devotional. The twelve 

devotions in Made in His Image provide much 
needed scriptural assurance that our Heavenly 

Father has handcrafted us to be loved as his 
child and fashioned us to share that fatherly 

love in our families.
16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜"

Code FDHM

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+

$1.99 $0.99 $0.85 $0.65 $0.49

*Prices listed are per book per title, no mix and match.

Also Available
A Father's Love

Code FDY

FATHER'S 
DAY IS 

JUNE 21
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This is a great time to enjoy assorted discounts on outreach and appreciation 
gifts for all seasons. Preview our entire clearance selection online at 

CreativeCommunications.com/Clearance 

ZEA $0.70 $0.35 HN9 $1.99 $1.49 ZEE $0.70 $0.53 KWX  $0.29 $0.22 

DM6  $1.99 $1.00 YCK  $1.99 $1.49 MLAC  $0.53 $0.40 CP9XX  $4.75 $2.38 

JJ3 $1.19 $0.60 SA6 $1.99 $1.00 GW2 $1.99 $1.00 P52XX $0.68 $0.34 

CLEARANCE SALE
CHECK OUT OUR BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR! 
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CLEARANCE SALE

N43XX $0.68 $0.34 EC5XX $0.12 $0.06 PECXX $0.12 $0.06 PEAXX $0.12 $0.03 

EC3XX $0.12 $0.03 WWD $12.99 $8.70 GB5 $1.99 $1.00 HN7 $1.99 $0.50 

HN8 $1.99 $1.00 CHSS $1.24 $0.31 HN6 $1.99 $1.49 CCG $1.99 $1.49 

CHSB $4.99 $1.25 BZ2 $0.19 $0.10 BXMXX $0.06 $0.03 BB1 $1.99 $1.00 
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TL6 $1.99 $1.00 BZ4 $0.19 $0.08 FF1 $1.99 $0.80 NWB $0.69 $0.28

PEBXX $0.05 $0.02 LUN $0.39 $0.20 PCAA $0.15 $0.08 CCGC $1.19 $0.89 

ZCNP $0.70 $0.18 ZDR $0.70 $0.18 WAL $16.00 $6.40 LUR $0.07 $0.03 

SM2B $0.15 $0.06 SM2A $0.15 $0.06 SM2E $0.99 $0.40 SM2C $0.15 $0.06 

CLEARANCE SALE
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Paper • 8½” x 11”  
10 - 4¼” x 2½” luggage tags 
10 sheets of 10 tear-off notes for parents
Kit Code BPB20 • $14.99

Backpack Blessing Event Kit
Here is a Blessing of the Backpacks you can do in church 
at the start of the school year to remind students that God 
blesses them each day of their lives as they reach out in 
faith as a blessing to others. This kit includes instructions 
on coordinating and presenting this 10-minute event, a 
script to use to bless the backpacks, a children’s sermon 
and tear-off notes for parents to put in their children’s 
backpacks and 10 luggage tags for the children to attach to their 
backpacks that celebrate—as in Philippians 4:13—that all we do, 
we do through Christ! 

For additional students
Extra luggage tags and tear-off sheets 
Code BPF20  • $11.49 per set of 10

NEW!Fish shaped luggage tags

Call 800-325-3088 or visit GoodNewsPlanners.com

Early Bird Pricing! 
Save  
up to 50¢

per book.
Ends April 15, 2020

Good News PlannersTM highlights:
• Teach and learn organizational skills (K–12)
• Connections to the celebrations and traditions of the church
• Christian and Lutheran editions available
• Ideas for active participation in church life

Plan now to build active faith with the  
2020-2021 theme “In Christ, I Can.”  
Lead children, faculty and parents through daily 
readings and suggested exercises to reach out 
to others with Jesus’ encouragement.

More than just a place to track dates and 
assignments, Good News PlannersTM uniquely 
support and connect parish, school and home 
life with Religious Education.

Where School Life and Faith Life Meet
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Celebrate Palm Sunday

PALM SUNDAY 
is April 5
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MAIL CODE CUSTOMER ID

African Palm Crosses
These palms are handmade throughout the year by 

families in seven mud hut villages in Tanzania, East 
Africa. Sales help support community projects 

such as agricultural and vocational training, 
schools, water systems and emergency 

relief. These crosses are formed with a 
loop at the top, allowing them to be hung 
or worn on a cord. 
Crafted from dry palm fronds. 4½" to 7"
Code PS9

1-9 sets 10+ sets
$14.95 $12.95 

Sold in sets of 50.

From Palms to Passion
Devotions for Holy Week
By Carol Geisler 
It all happened in one week, the seven days we now call Holy 
Week. God’s plan of salvation, set in motion so long ago, was 
accomplished. The Son of God fulfilled the purpose for which he had 
come. The Lamb of God was sacrificed for the sins of the world, for 
our sins. With these devotions, follow Jesus through the astonishing 
events that took place in one week, from Palms to Passion.
16 pages • 5⅜" x 8⅜" 
Code PA2

1 2-99 100-499 500-1499 1500+

$1.99 $0.99 $0.85 $0.65 $0.49

Thank you for the opportunity to serve you. All orders are shipped promptly with an enclosed invoice. Shipping charges are extra and 
are included in the invoice. If you have any questions concerning your order, please call 800-325-9414 for assistance. Orders for imprint 
materials cannot be taken over the phone. All prices in this catalog are in U.S. dollars. Canadian customers must pay in U.S. funds from a 
U.S. bank. We reserve the right to correct printing/price errors. Prices subject to change.

Premium Content. Value Pricing.
CreativeCommunications.com  |  800-325-9414
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